Discover your membership value
• Tourism Supporter
• Tourism Advocate
• Tourism Champion
QTIC is the peak industry body for
Queensland’s tourism industry.
We offer members the latest news, access
to resources, accreditation and awards
programs, workshops and events, input to
our policy agenda, and invaluable business
advice and connections.

“Joining QTIC reinforces
the commitment your
business has to tourism
excellence.”
Daniel Gschwind
QTIC Chief Executive

Tourism Supporter

Tourism Advocate

Tourism Champion

•

Discounted rate for relevant
accreditation programs

•

Access to a customised
ReviewPro dashboard

•

Free entry into the Queensland
Tourism Awards

•

Complimentary meeting
space in Brisbane for regional
members

•

•

Complete a QTIC Accreditation
program at no cost to you

•

Discounted entry into the
Queensland Tourism Awards

Additional discounts for relevant
accreditation programs and
Queensland Tourism Awards
entry

•

•

Access to business resources,
networks and webinars

Exclusive invitation to attend
a QTIC Boardroom luncheon
attended by Ministers and other
special guests

•

Access to 3 x ReviewPro
dashboards

•

Three complimentary tickets
to a QTIC networking event of
your choice (excludes QTA)

•

Access to a 2 hour Indigenous
cultural awareness training
session for your staff

•

Complimentary grant
application review service

•

Discounted tickets to QTIC
events and workshops

•

Specialist advice and
consultation sessions from
business experts

•

Discounted entry into the QTIC
Prize for Innovation in Tourism

•

Complimentary ticket to attend
a QTIC networking event of
your choice (excludes QTA)

Contact the QTIC team via 07 3236 1445 or email
memberships@qtic.com.au.
For further information: qtic.com.au/membership

QTIC membership offers a broad range of benefits from access to our Grants Gateway, discounted
entry to events, deals with our exclusive accreditation programs and access to a customised
ReviewPro dashboard.
We are here to support you and represent Queensland’s diverse and hardworking businesses,
providing a strong voice for all Queenslanders in tourism.

Member Testimonials
Cobbold Gorge

“Cobbold Gorge Tours are proud to be a member of QTIC and see
great value in our investment. QTIC is the peak body for tourism in
Queensland and as such are able to put tourism and our issues in front of
ministers and government bodies that we as individual businesses would
not be able to. From employment, training, mentoring, awarding and
recognising, QTIC assists tourism businesses to become better and more
sustainable in an ever changing economy. They are a strong voice for us
on the government agenda when we are busy getting on with business
and we would be a much weaker industry without QTIC.”
- Glenda Daly, Owner, Cobbold Gorge

“QTIC provides a strong voice for us
on the government agenda when we
are busy getting on with business,”
Glenda Daly

The Star Entertainment Group

“Inbound tourism to Queensland is experiencing record demand, driven
by Asia and China in particular. As local operators respond, it is great to
have QTIC supporting our industry to meet this opportunity as well as
to deal with the challenges this also creates. For The Star Entertainment
Group, a key focus is to ensure customer service is at the right level to
support new improved tourism products and infrastructure.
“QTIC is a big supporter of the
training and development initiatives...
and efforts to create career pathways
for Indigenous people,” Matt Bekier

QTIC is a big supporter of the training and development initiatives we
are putting into place, and of our efforts to create career pathways for
Indigenous people.”
- Matt Bekier, CEO, The Star Entertainment Group

Fun Over Fifty

“Membership with QTIC allows our company to be part of the greater
tourism community. Our association bridges the gap with other tourism
operators, fostering a positive environment where networking and cross
company friendship are encouraged.
Direct contact with QTIC has provided opportunities for training and
advice that have contributed to the growth of our business, and position
within this vibrant and exciting industry.”
- Toni Brennan, CEO, Fun Over Fifty

“Contact with QTIC has provided
opportunities for training and advice
that have contributed to the growth
of our business,” Toni Brennan
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